
ISO 7810 standard, 
thinner than 1mm

LCD/EPD Screen

Financial, security, access control, 
multiple services

5-year battery life

Waterproof, dust proof & tamper proof

Warp and bend tolerance

Enhanced Authentication Experience
Power Card

Display Card
OTP



FEITIAN Power Card series of display cards are credit card sized with an OTP (One-Time Password) display. 
The card is in ISO standard form factor that can be easily carried and fitted into the wallet. Upon pressing a 
button, an OTP is displayed on the card that can be used to authenticate both the card and its owner.
 
Feitian Power Card series of display cards come in three typical versions for an effortless dedication to your 
needs:

Display cards for OTP authentication;
Display cards for Dynamic CVV;
Display cards with built-in payment card features like a magnetic stripe, EMV chip, as well as a keyboard for 
PIN entry.
 
FEITIAN Power Card series is equipped with services such as card personalization, packaging, and end-user 
mailing to be at your service for safeguarding online users with increased user acceptance.

With FEITIAN specialized application, it is able to program 

seed by using NFC interface with smart phone or card 

reader.

FEITIAN also provides Mini Power Card as an extra option. It 

has full functions like standard Power Card but much 

smaller in size. 

NFC

Mini Size

Besides normal LCD screen, there is an option of EPD (E-Ink 

Printed Display) available for Power Cards, which provides 

lower energy consumption and better eye protection.

Thanks to the low power consumption chip inside, the 

Power Card can sustain a life cycle of 5 years.

Display

Battery
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OS Compatibility

Certifications

Size

Physical Protection

Battery

Display

iOS, Android, Windows

CE/FCC, RoHS

Standard ISO7810 (85.6×54×0.84mm), 
or mini (64×38×1.0mm) 

Water / Dust / Tamper proof

5 years of bat tery life

LCD / EPD, 6 Digits
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